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CommandARM™ bracket

Accessory mounting bracket
and tray kits

This bracket for Final Tier 4 (FT4)
Tractors offers a convenient way to
mount a cell phone or tablet to the
CommandARM™ for easy use. It is
not compatible with joystickequipped tractors.

Performance. Comfort.
Security.

A low-cost solution for all of your cab-mounting
needs, this bracket will help optimize and organize
your space.
The tray kit can be used with any John Deere
mounting brackets to provide additional storage
space (fits 8000-8030 Series).

Part number:

You work hard. So does your tractor. And
with John Deere attachments, your 7, 8 or
9 Family Tractor can tackle any job,
anytime, in any conditions.

BRE10147

Part numbers and descriptions:
BRE10141: Accessory Mounting Bracket
Kit – Long Bar
BRE10142: Accessory Mounting Bracket Tray

Stay out in the field longer – and reduce
operator fatigue – with attachments like
heated leather seat cushions that keep
you warm and comfortable on even the
coldest days. Looking to protect your
investment from troublemakers? Consider
adding our lockable fuel cap or door
locks. Regardless of the task at hand, you
can find a John Deere attachment to fit
every need and add more potential to
your machine.
To discover more about how the latest
John Deere attachments can help you
improve performance and keep your
tractor running strong, read on. Then,
stop by to find out how you can Add More
productivity – and value – to your tractor.

Accessory mounting bracket with tablet mount kit and
cell phone mount kit
Cab accessory mounting brackets
The accessories bracket is available for mounting monitors, phones, radios and
other accessories in one convenient location. The bracket connects in the existing
holes inside the cab.
Part number and application:
RE317435: 7R, 8R, 8RT, 9R and 9RT Series Wheel, Track and Scraper Tractors
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Add More access to your smart phone or 10” tablet device with this easy-mounting kit
and still maintain your sightlines.
Part numbers and descriptions:
RE343680: Accessory Mounting Bracket
BRE10015: Cell Phone
BRE10255: Tablet Mount
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GreenStar™ display bracket

Multi-power outlet strips

Securely mount your GreenStar™ display
to the cab corner post with this durable
bracket.

Operate up to six 12-volt accessories
simultaneously! Electrical outlets give either
“always on” or “ignition-key” controlled power
to your crucial accessories. Up to 30 amps of
total output.

Part number and application:
PF90385: 7-9 Family Tractors

Part number:
RE68495

RAM® self-leveling
drink-cup holder
Keep your favorite drink within reach and
prevent spilling. Easily installed, this attachment
will hold in even the roughest terrain.
Part number:
BRE10152

12V refrigerator/warmer

Command View™ III cab refrigerator
The optional refrigerator (available for standard or premium cab models) offers improved
operator comfort and accommodation. Located to the left of the operator’s seat, the
key-activated Command View™ III provides ample cooling capacity (6.4 cu L) to keep food
and beverages fresh.

Get the best of both worlds with our 7.1-liter
refrigerator/warmer. With space for nine
12-oz. cans, you have plenty of room to chill
beverages or warm up lunch.
Part number:
SWREF12V

Part number and application:
RE341704: 7R, 8R, 9R and 9RT Tractors
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Seat covers
Add a fresh look and feel to your cab with a new 100% polyester seat
cover. Featuring a John Deere logo on the backrest, the machinewashable seat cover includes a 10-year warranty.*
Part numbers and descriptions:
MCJHD5073: Fabric seat cover
MCJHD5073CH: Fabric seat cover (with heating panels)
7R, 8R, 8RT, 9R and 9RT Tractors
*See the LIMITED WARRANTY FOR NEW JOHN DEERE PARTS for details.

Heated leather seat cushion

Instructional seat

Add More comfort with an extra-thick seat cushion and backrest that will
help reduce operator fatigue, even on long workdays. A heater element in
both the cushion and backrest keeps you warm on cold days.

Retractable seat belt bolts securely to the cab. Seat features rear netting for
additional cab storage.

Convenience step

Available for most models. See us for details.
Part number:

This step makes it easier than ever to access and clean front cab windows
and Starfire™ receivers.

AL174350

Part number:
RE284180
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Add More convenience
and flexibility with
John Deere Financial

Electrically adjustable mirrors
Get enhanced rear visibility when backing up trailers and
implements. Controls mounted in the front roof header
provide easy adjustment.
Part numbers, descriptions and applications:
BRE10041: External mirrors, telescoping, heated,
electrically adjustable right hand and left hand
(7R Series Tractors)
RE323407: Kit for converting exterior mirrors from dual
manual adjustment to dual electric adjustment (2011
and later 8R Series Wheel and 7R Series Tractors)
RE293499: Kit for converting heads on electric
adjustment mirrors to telescoping and heated (8R Series
Wheel and 7R Series Tractors)

Getting the attachments you need
has never been easier when you
use your multi-use account from
John Deere. Available through any
participating John Deere dealer,
your multi-use account gives you
the power to purchase attachments,
parts and other products. With
flexible payment options, including
buy now, pay later programs* and
online account access, your multi-use
account is the best choice to add
more flexibility and convenience to
get the attachments you need.
Apply online at JohnDeereFinancial.com/apply.
In Canada, see your dealer or visit
JohnDeereFinancial.ca/Advantage.

Manual telescopic mirrors
Our telescopic rearview mirrors provide operators with a
wide rear view of the field or road, which is especially
helpful when towing wagons or large implements.

*Financing on approved John Deere Financial credit only. See your
multi-use account merchant for complete details. John Deere
Financial multi-use account is a service of John Deere Financial, f.s.b.

Part numbers and applications:
RE323405: Model year 2011 and later 7R Series Wheel
and 8R Series Tractors
RE276350: 7030 Series and 8030 Series Wheel Tractors
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Door locks
Add More security and eliminate the
risk of theft and vandalism with door
locks. This kit features a new handle
and high-security dedicated cab door
key with a different design than the
ignition key.
Part number:
AL71345

Pull-down sunshades
Eliminate glare and cool down your cab with pull-down sunshades. Cab mounted and easy to install, simply
roll them up when the sun goes down.
Part numbers and applications:
RE261504 (front): 7R, 8R and 9R
Series Tractors

RE197943 (front): 7000 - 7030 Series, 8000 - 8030 Series Wheel
and Track, and 9000 - 9030 Series Wheel and Track Tractors.

RE562587 (rear or right-hand):
7R and 8R Series Tractors

RE197944 (rear): 7000 - 7030 Series, 8000 - 8030 Series Wheel
and Track, and 9000 - 9030 Series Wheel and Track Tractors.

Lockable fuel cap
Protect your tractor from vandalism and fuel
theft with our lockable fuel cap. Designed to
fit on current and previous tractor models.
Part number and application:
AL113087: Available for most models.
See us for details.
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Battery disconnect switch
Add More reliable starts after storage periods and prevent unauthorized use with a battery disconnect switch.
Available for most models. See us for details.
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Utility box

Wheel weight

Keep essential items within reach
with a John Deere utility box and
avoid taking up valuable cab
space. This front weight-mount
kit bolts on in minutes without
compromising headlight visibility
or tractor functions.

Lower your tractor’s center of
gravity and get better traction
with wheel weights to achieve
maximum productivity and
performance.

Part numbers and descriptions:
BRE10151: Front-mount utility
box (requires BRE10153)
BRE10153: Utility box bracket kit

Part numbers and descriptions:
R167153: Starter wheel weights
R207782: 450 lb. wheel weights
(requires R167153)

Front weight

Parts OnSite™ program

Add More stability with a
front weight. Correct
ballast helps you get the
most efficient use of
power and ensures that
your tractor stays properly
balanced when using
heavy implements.

More than a parts cabinet,
John Deere’s Parts OnSite
program is your total parts
solution. Work with your dealer
to stock just the right parts for
your operation – on your
premises. That means more
uptime and productivity and
no more waiting in line.
Optional storage cabinet
also available.

Part number:
R127764

Part numbers and descriptions:
PMBAR467224: Large Parts
OnSite Cabinet
PMBAR WM: 36" Wall Cabinet
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Power beyond coupler kit
This kit offers continuous hydraulic flow for implements that already have a
flow control device.
Available for most models. See us for details.

Quick hitch
Add More convenience to connecting implements with a quick-coupler.
Heat-treated to prevent cracking and breaking, quick hitches keep your
implements locked in place in the toughest conditions.
Part numbers, descriptions and applications:

Voyager camera
Get a whole new view and better visibility when operating large machinery.
Most tractors come equipped with built-in video capability.
Part numbers, descriptions and applications:
SWVCCS150B: R Series Tractors
SWTY26834: Adaptor harness
SWTY26845: Adaptor harness IVS 2630 monitor
See us for details.
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RE270270: Category 4N/3 Quik-Coupler

9RX mud scrapers and debris shields

RE270268: Category 4/4N Quik Coupler Kit

The 9RX Series undercarriage includes mud scrapers on the exterior of the
drive sprocket as standard equipment. Two optional self-cleaning kits are also
available: 1) inner drive-sprocket mud scraper 2) idler debris shield. Both kits
are designed to significantly reduce mud, sand and rocks (along with potential
buildup in the track assembly) and to extend track belt life by discarding debris
directly to the ground rather than on the track surface.

Note: Compatible with 9120-9420 and 9320T-9420T Wheel and Track Tractors;
9230-9430 and 9430T Wheel and Track Tractors. Compatible with 9370R – 9470R and
9470RT Tractors; and 9RX Tractors.
Note: Compatible with 9320-9620 and 9320T-9620T Wheel and Track Tractors;
9330-9630 and 9430T-9630T Wheel and Track Tractors. Compatible with 9R, 9RT and
9RX Tractors.

AR216079: Rear Hitch Quik-Coupler (Convertible Category 4N/3) - fits 8030,
8R and 8RT Tractors
RE180668: Rear Hitch Quik-Coupler Kit (Convertible Category 3/3N)
Note: Requires RE34846 bumper blocks. Compatible with 7000-7030 Series,
8000-8030 Series, 8R and 8RT Series Tractors.

Part numbers and descriptions:
BRE10295: Inner drive sprocket mud scrapers
BRE10249: Idler debris shield kit
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Ether starting kit
When the weather turns cold, you can Add More
confidence to your starts with a John Deere ether
starting kit (recommended for all tractors that frequently
start at or below 20 degrees F (-6 C)).
Part numbers and descriptions:
RE48310: Ether start solenoid
BRE10060: Ether aid starting kit

Engine block heater
Front fenders

Rear fender extension kit

Made from durable rubber, these fenders will overcome the harshest conditions to
Add More protection and keep your tractor clean. Not compatible with tractors
equipped with front loaders.

Designed for optimum mud control, this kit lets you Add More coverage to the rear
tires in all directions.
Available for most models. See your John Deere dealer for details.

Available for most models. See us for details.

Don’t let cold temperatures put you out of commission.
An engine block heater will help ensure starts with less
wear on your engine when it’s freezing outside.
Part numbers and descriptions:
DZ102076: Engine block heater (110V)
RE524692: Engine block heater (220V)
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LED lights
Light your way with the tractor LED work lights from
John Deere. These LED work lights Add More radiance
to brighten your night while providing less strain on
your eyes. As an added feature, energy consumption on
the LED lamp is dramatically less than a halogen-type
light. Lights are available in 700 up to 3000 effective
lumens as direct replacement and pedestal mount.
Replacement bulbs are also available.
See us for specific part numbers and available
application.

LED roof and hood lights

Oval LEDs

Designed to replace halogen roof and hood lights, these
LEDs deliver more light with less current draw under the
harshest conditions – without fogging over, burning out
or breaking like many halogens. These lights are direct fit
replacements with a 998 effective lumen rating.

Offering a 1600 effective lumen output, you can upgrade
“R” Series tractors from 5 to 9 series.

Part numbers and descriptions:
RE577572: 2” x 5” LED Roof Work Lamp
RE577573: 2” x 5” LED Hood Work Lamp
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Part numbers and descriptions:
RE573609: Pedestal
RE331642: Panel Mount
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See what you’ve been missing.
Superior work lights from John Deere.
4” x 6” LED work lamp
Designed for front-nose installation on 9000 Series 4-WD tractors, this LED
work lamp features a 2600 effective lumen output. It also offers 160% greater
lumens, 44% longer life and 50% less power draw than original halogen.
The plug-and-play connector allows you to easily upgrade to high-quality
LED lighting.
Part number and description:
RE581074: 4” x 6” LED Work Lamp

Beacon lights
Make yourself and your tractor more visible
to others around you with a rotating,
high-intensity beacon light. For your
convenience, a cab-mounted rocker switch
turns the light on and off.
Available for most models. See us for details.
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See your dealer for the
John Deere difference.
At John Deere, you’ll find the best parts availability, the most
responsive service support and the best product information in the
industry. Nobody supports you like we do. That’s the John Deere difference.
For a complete list of all parts, visit JDParts.JohnDeere.com or stop in and see us for the
tractor parts and attachments you need.
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